
 

  § EXHIBITOR INFORMATION          A 
Company Name  Abbreviation 

(ENG.) 
 

Postal Code  Address  

TEL Ext. FAX  

Contact 
Person 

 Cell Phone  

E-MAIL  Business Tax IDs   

Company 
Type 

  □Manufacture                   □Trader    □Distributor 

 

   □Other 

 

§ CO-EXHIBITOR (Space Only Booth， Minimum 18 sqm required) 

Company 
 

Company 
 

Company 
 

※CO-EXHIBITOR※  Co-exhibitor must decorate their booth in a cohesive manner. It is not permitted to transfer or share booth without permission.  

Violators will have their exhibition qualification canceled.  

§ BOOTH REQUIREMENTS  

 Booth Unit Price（Without VAT ） Quantity Total 

 

 
Shell 
Scheme US$ 2,160/ 9sqm 9sqm x  booth(s)  

 
 

Space 
Only 

US$ 3,240/ 18sqm 
(500w power supply not included) 

9sqm x  booth(s) 
(minimum 18sqm) 

 

※Booth Allocation is based on the size of the booth and order of payment.  
5% VAT  

Grand Total  

§ PAYMENT METHOD  

Telegraphic 
Transfer 

◆ Beneficiary Bank: CATHAY UNITED BANK 

◆ Bank Address:  

No.65, Kuan Chien Rd., Taipei, Taiwan 

◆ SWIFT Code:  UWCBTWTP 

◆ Beneficiary Name: KAIGO CO., LTD. 

◆ Beneficiary Account Number : 002-080-104858 

 

 

I have read and agree to the terms and conditions.  The Exhibitor indemnifies Kaigo Co., Ltd. from any legal and compensation responsibilities resulting from 

disorderly conduct and failure to comply with the terms and conditions.  

 

 

 

Legally Binding Company Signature                                       Date  

Form A、B、B1 to be completed and emailed to  ths@kaigo.com.tw  or faxed to 02-2595-5726  

Tel. +886 02-2595-4212 

 

 

mailto:ths@kaigo.com.tw


 

Terms & Conditions 

1. EXHIBITON 

Taiwan Hardware Show 2023 

 

2. ORGANIZER 

Kaigo Co., Ltd. 
Tel.: +886-2-2595-4212 
Fax: +886-2-2595-5726 
E-mail: ths@kaigo.com.tw  
URL: http://www.hardwareshow.com.tw 
Address: No 9-3, Floor 8 Dehui St. Taipei City, 10461 Taiwan 

 

3. VENUE 

Taipei Nangang Exhibition Center Hall 2 
No.2, Jingmao 2nd Rd., Nangang District, Taipei City 11568, Taiwan 
 

4. DATES AND EXHIBITION CENTER 

> Construction Contractor： 
Oct 16-17, 2023           8:00-17:00 
> Exhibitor Booth Set up： 
Oct 17, 2023               9:00-17:00 
> Exhibition Period：  
Oct 18-19,2023             9:00-17:00 
Oct 20, 2023                 9:00-16:00 
> Move-out： 
Oct 20, 2023  
Oct 21, 2023                

16:00-22:00 
8:00-12:00 

 

5. REGISTRATION, PAYMENT METHOD 
1. Registration period: Registration is open until capacity is 

reached. The order of registration is based on the date of 
payment and submission of registration. 

2. The signed and stamped registration form can be emailed to 
ths@kaigo.com.tw or faxed to 02-2595-5726 
 

Payment Method 

(1) 

Telegraphic              

Transfer 

Payment proof should be emailed to 

ths@kaigo.com.tw  

Payment proof should include the 

date of the transfer and last five digit 

of the bank account  

 

Deposit: 50％ T/T Transfer 

Remaining: 50％ Dated: July 5, 2023 

Beneficiary Bank:  CATHAY UNITED BANK 

SWIFT Code: UWCBTWTP 

Beneficiary Name: KAIGO CO., LTD. 

Beneficiary Account Number: 002-080-104858 

3. The registration is complete once the deposit is received 
4. The organizers reserve the right to refuse registration if the 

products do not match the theme of the exhibition and prior 
exhibition records. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 6. VENUE SPECIFICATIONS 

1. The Exhibitors must comply with the rules and documents, 
information, or any other person’s name to participate in the 
exhibition.  

2. The Exhibitor exhibition qualification will be canceled if the 
booth is subleased, transferred, or used to host exhibitions 
under the name of companies that is not registered (including 
the name of sponsors, affiliate companies (parents and 
subsidiary companies), or a branch company of the original 
registered company in a third region). 

3. The Exhibitor exhibition qualification will be canceled if the 
exhibition items or means of display disrupts public order or 
violates codes of decency.  

4. The Exhibitor will be responsible for all personal injury, property 
damage caused by the installation, operation, maintenance or 
management of their booth and articles of any kind during the 
exhibition period. The Exhibitor hereby indemnifies the 
Organizer against any liability, claims, demand, costs, charges or 
expenses arising as a result of any acts listed above.  

5. The organizer is not responsible for the safety and security of 
Exhibitors’ articles. The Exhibitor is responsible for the actions 
and conducts of the exhibitor and any of his agents, person or 
persons under the direction of the exhibitors.  

6. The Exhibitor is responsible for the removal and disposal of all 
materials and trash from their booth. Failure to do so will result 
in a fine.   

7. The Exhibitor must be present in all required meetings, failure 
to attend automatically forfeits their right in decision making.  

8. The Exhibitor agree not to infringe on the copyright, patent or 
trademark held by a third party without first obtaining the 
necessary rights, licenses and paying in full all the required 
royalties or fees. 

9. The Exhibitor will complete the exhibition’s post-show survey.  
 

7.BOOTH ALLOCATION 

1. The Organizer reserves the right to adjust the exhibition area 
and the number of booths based on actual registration results, 
and booth demand. 

2. Space is allocated based on the number of booth / sizes of 
used space and the order which the registration and deposit is 
received.  

3. The Organizer reserves the right to alter the layout of the 
exhibition in any respect and the size of the booth according 
to the venue’s capacity. The Organizer will not be liable to 
make any further payment or compensation to the Exhibitor. 
The Exhibitor will not be entitled to withdraw from their 
contracts because of such layout change.  
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8. EXHIBITION CANCELLATION/ WITHDRAWL / POSTPONEMENT 

1. In case of natural disaster, notable infectious diseases (such 

as COVID-19), or other force majeure reasons, the 

organizers retain the right to adjust the exhibition date and 

location, or cancel the exhibition. In such instances, the 

Organizers will not refund fees paid by the Exhibitors. 

(including deposits and other fees paid) 

2. The Exhibitor will be liable for all, or part, of the cost stated 

in the contract Before July 5, 2023- 50% of cost, After July 

5, 2023-100% of cost. 

3. Media fee of NT $15,000 is included in the cost and is non-

refundable 

4. After the allocation of booths, the Exhibitor cannot drop out 

of the exhibition or change their booth size, sublease or 

transfer the booth and is liable to pay the full cost and any 

future cost incurred. 

5. The organizer reserves the right to manage any withdrawn 

or cancelled booths 

6. The Organizer reserves the right to utilize booths that is not 

used (“no show”).  

 

9. EXHIBITORS GENERAL INFORMATION  

1. The organizer may cancel the Exhibitor’s exhibition 

qualification if the Exhibitor’s products does not match the 

theme of the exhibition or the use of false documents, 

information or other’s name to participate in the exhibition. 

If the regulation of the venue is violated. Violators will be 

ejected and banned from participating for the following 

year. 

2. The ceiling height is 7m. The maximum booth height is 4m. 

3. Loading dock is 5.6m wide x 5.6m tall 

4. Fire extinguisher, fuse box, air monitor must not be 

obstructed at any time.  

5. Devices producing open flames are not allowed in the 

exhibit areas. 

6. Entry of person under the age of 18 is not allowed. 
7. Exhibitors are not allowed to conduct retail sale in the 

exhibition hall.  
8. Exhibitors is not permitted to start packing or moving out 

exhibition items from the exhibition hall before Oct 20, 
16:00 is prohibited. Exhibitors shall not take exhibition items 
into or out of the exhibition during visiting hours but from 
8:00-9:00. 

 

10. OTHER 

1. The Exhibitor will bear all legal and compensatory 
responsibility arising as a result of failure to comply with the 
terms and condition and illegal acts. The Exhibitor will repair 
and compensate for damages to the Organizer’s reputation.   

2. The Exhibitor should observe and abide by all applicable 
Republic of China (Taiwan) laws, ordinances, codes, rules 
and regulations. The Organizer reserves the right to make 
changes, amendments and addition to the rules and 
regulations without notice as considered necessary for the 
efficient and proper conduct of the Exhibition.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 



 
 

Product Category  

Product Category  

（Only select 1） 

 Tools & Accessories  Garden & Outdoor Equipment  Locks & Fittings 

 Fasteners  
 Automotive Supplies & 

Accessories 
 Building Supplies 

 Safety Equipment & Products  Machine & Plant Equipment  Plumbing 

Products To Be Exhibited (Please fill in the product code)  

          

          

1. Tools & Accessories   
101 Hand tools  108 Tool accessories  

102 Power tools  109 Ladders/casters  

103 Pneumatic tools  110 Tool bags/boxes/cabinets  

104 Machine tools  111 Welding & soldering equipment  

105 Hydraulic tools  112 Packing & packing materials  

106 High pressure cleaners  113 Measuring tools/instruments  

107 Tool combinations  114 Others       

 

2. Fasteners  

201 Screws  209 Anchor 

202 Nuts  210 Hook 

203 Bolts  211 Threaded rods & studs  

204 Nails  212 Circlips & rings  

205 Washers  213 Thread cutting/forming screws  

206 Pins  214 Wiring components 

207 Clamp 215 Springs  

208 Rivet 216 Others       

 

3. Locks & Fittings  

301 House locks 306 Access control systems   

302 Furniture locks 307 Biometric locks   

303 Transportation locks 308 Keys   

304 Industrial locks 309 Hotel door locks   

305 Digital locks 310 Special locks & Others        

 

4. Plumbing hardware  

401 Valves  406 Plumbing Hose  

402 Sanitary Wares  407 Pipeline Strainer & Drain  

403 Faucet & Parts  408 Bathroom Accessories  

404 Shower Head  409 Others       

405 Shower Rooms & Accessories  
 

 

  

B 



 
 
Products To Be Exhibited (Please fill in the product code)  

          

          

5. Builders’ Supplies  
501 Window fittings  508 Interior fittings & timber  

502 Safeguarding systems  509 Building material/ceramics and tiles 

503 Wire/tube products  510 Flooring 

504 Bathroom/kitchen & general household fittings 511 Furniture fittings/decorative metal wares 

505 Chemical products/adhesive/seal 512 Batteries/storage batteries/transformers 

506 Lighting devices  513 Others       

507 Paint/varnishes   

 

6. Garden & Outdoor Equipment  
601 Garden machinery  606 Garden décor  

602 Garden tools  607 Garden goods  

603 Watering equipment  608 Outdoor & leisure goods  

604 Outdoor lights  609 Outdoor furniture  

605 Garden containers  610 Others       
 

7. Automotive Supplies & Accessories  
701 Auto tools & car accessories  704 Service station/car care/car wash 

702 Auto maintenance and repair equipment 705 Auto parts & systems  

703 Auto electronics & technology  706 Others       
 

8. Machinery& Plants 
801 Metal processing machinery / equipment 804 Measurement and examination instruments  

802 Molding machines / equipment 805 Others       

803 Logistic machinery / equipment / trolleys  

  
 

9. Safety Equipment & Products  
901 Personal protective equipment (PPE)  904 Fire protection products and systems 

902 Protective clothing / gloves  905 Air pollution control equipment  

903 Protective masks / goggles  906 Others       

  
 

10. Others 
1001 Associations/government agencies 1003 Media/publications  

1002 Planning/advice/consulting  1004 Others       

 

B1 


